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The Finance Division will be responsible for referring to the Claims Unit any cases they deem 

appropriate in which the client has allegedly received and cashed the original and/or replacement 

checks. The Claims Unit will advise of any further action that may be necessary including whether a 

claim shall be entered on the automated claim system and whether collection shall be pursued. 

  
If a person other than the payee endorses one or more assistance payment checks, the worker should 

advise the client to report the theft to local law enforcement authorities and provide the agency with a 

copy of the report for the file. No further action is required by the County Department.  

  

  

22830     Fraudulent Activities Involving Replacement Checks 
  

A.  The Finance Division will be responsible for referring to the Claims Unit any cases they deem 

appropriate in which the client has allegedly received and cashed the original and/or replacement 

checks. The Claims Unit will advise of any further action that may be necessary including whether a 

claim shall be entered on the automated claim system and whether collection shall be pursued. 

  
B.  If a person other than the payee endorses one or more assistance payment checks, the worker 

should advise the client to report the theft to local law enforcement authorities and provide the 

agency with a copy of the report for the file.  No further action is required by the County 

Department.  

  
  

22840     After-Death Payments (Applicable to Optional Supplementation Only) 
  

Alabama Law, Section 38-4-3, provides that when a recipient dies before delivery or negotiation of his 

assistance check for the month in which his death occurs, endorsement of such check by the County 

Department of Human Resources to the spouse or to a person named by the recipient shall be sufficient 

authority to the drawee bank to pay the check. The procedures below are to be followed in handling an 

unendorsed supplementation payment of a deceased recipient for the month of death. 

  
A.  The check is to be returned to the Finance Division in the State Office with a memorandum explaining 

the reason for the return. 

  
B.  The County Department must promptly confirm the date of death and identify the after-death 

beneficiary. If no one was designated as after-death beneficiary and there is a surviving spouse, the 

spouse is to be considered the beneficiary.[67] 

  
C.  When the OUTSTANDING RETURNED WARRANTS report is received with the deceased client’s 

check listed, update the WARRANT STATUS UPDATE, COUNTY (ZE17) screen on 

FACETS.  Depending on whether or not the beneficiary is entitled to the check, take action as 

indicated below:[68] 

  

file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Payee
file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Assistance_Payment
file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Client
file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Spouse
file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23FACETS
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         If the beneficiary is not entitled to the check, use code “VO” to void the check. 

         If the beneficiary is entitled to the check, use code “AD” to authorize an after-death check. 

         If the client was entitled to the check, but there is no spouse and no beneficiary exists, follow 
procedures in the Note in H below. 

  
D.  The day following the “AD” disposition, the OUTSTANDING RETURNED WARRANTS report will 

reflect an interim “AD” disposition until a final disposition is made.[69] 

  

E.  The check will be sent by the Finance Division to the County Department for after-death 

endorsement.[70] 

  
F.  The County Director must promptly endorse the check as set out below:[71] 

  
“The within recipient died ________________________________________and this  

                                                                                             Date 

check is endorsed to _________________________________________,the person  
                                                                                             Name 

legally authorized to receive such check.” 
                                                                     ____________________________________ 

                                                                                             Director 
____________________________________County 

  
On the same day code “EC” must be entered on the WARRANT STATUS UPDATE, COUNTY 

screen on FACETS.[72] 

After the County Director has endorsed the check, the county is to mail the check to the beneficiary.   

  
G.  The final disposition code “EC” will appear on the OUTSTANDING RETURNED WARRANTS 

report.[73] 

  
H.  In the event the endorsed check is subsequently returned to the State Office for any reason, the 

same procedures beginning with entry by the State Office on the returned check file must be 

initiated.[74] 

  

NOTE:  If a client dies without having endorsed any check(s) issued for a month(s) before the month 

in which s/he dies, such check(s) can be endorsed and cashed only by the executor or administrator 

of the client’s estate. If there is no executor or administrator and it is not contemplated that one will be 

appointed, unendorsed checks for a month(s) prior to death are to be canceled. Should an executor 

or administrator be subsequently appointed, the canceled checks are to be authorized according to 

procedures for authorizing assistance for closed cases for a prior period of eligibility. 

   
  

22900     County Collection Responsibility and Reconciliation of Collections 
  

Collection responsibility (as contrasted to the responsibility of establishing a claim which resides with the 

county which authorized benefits during the overpayment period) for active PA recipients lies with the 

County Department responsible for determining eligibility for public assistance benefits. Likewise, in 

file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Overpayment
file://///dhr99aSwtDWb01v/D$/FAManual/Glossary.htm%23Public_Assistance
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order to maximize collection effort, collection responsibility for a former FA or SUP recipient is to be 

assumed by the County Department where the client is currently participating in another Departmental 

program (such as food assistance), or by the County Department of the county where the former client is 

known to be living if not currently participating in any departmental program or by the county last having 

collection responsibility for collection if the client moves out of state or his whereabouts become 

unknown. However, as collection of outstanding claims is a Department-wide responsibility, a cash 

collection on an outstanding claim balance may be accepted by any County Department and posted to 

the claims system regardless of what County Department has collection responsibility. Such payment, 

however, may indicate the advisability of a transfer of collection responsibility.  (See Section 20033 for 

the transfer procedure.) 

  
   

22910     The Collection Process for FA and SUP 
  

Record of any collections on FA or SUP received by the County Department will be maintained by the 

Department’s automated claims system. Clerical staff should be used to make collections when 

possible.  The worker (someone other than the CWOA) assigned to collect payments must give or mail 

the client a receipt of payment as provided in the Department’s Administrative Manual. The payment is 

then posted to the claims system which maintains a record of all payments and current 

balances.  Collections are to be deposited daily in the local funds account. 

  
At minimum, weekly and monthly reconciliation of collections is required. This is a two-person process 

which involves the CWOA as also described in the Administrative Manual. The CWOA is responsible for 

reconciling total receipts written, total funds deposited as shown on the deposit slips, total funds 

received as shown in the cash journal, total deposits shown on the bank statement, and the reports of 

claims collections generated by the claims system.  

  
Funds collected each month are to be submitted to the Finance Division by the 10

th
 of the month 

following the month of collection. A check drawn on the local funds account will accompany the monthly 

reconciliation report.  A separate automated report will be generated for each major program area (e.g., 

FA, SUP, Child Support or Food Assistance). A negative report indicating no collections is required. 

  
In the event a client repays in excess of the actual overpayment, a refund may be made from local 

funds, if the monies have not been submitted to the  State Office, or a refund may be requested from the 

Finance Division. If the latter alternative is selected, submit a letter to the Finance Division describing the 

circumstances and requesting that a refund be made to the client. 
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Chapter 23 

Verification 
  

23000     General 
  

Requirements for verification of points of eligibility are found elsewhere in this Manual. This chapter is to 

cite kinds and sources of verifications to be used.  Unless otherwise stated, documents and other 

sources listed are not all inclusive. Workers may accept other sound evidence.  Refer to Sections 1125-

C and 1125-F for guidelines regarding verification. 

  

Computer matches of FACETS/IEVS data with files of other agencies can be accepted as verification of 

the point(s) of eligibility being matched as long as the match is with an agency that is the source of the 

information, or the data is not in conflict with the data in the FACETS file.  IEVS match data with DIR 

Wage File, IRS Unearned Income File and SSA Bendex BEER file must be verified with a third party. 

However, DIR wage and SSA Bendex BEER match information may be used as verification of wages in 

overpayment computations.  Computer match discrepancies showing information in conflict with other 

verifications require additional efforts on the part of the worker and/or the client to resolve the 

discrepancy. 

  
Primary sources of verification are preferred over secondary sources. However, case actions must not 

be delayed if the only source of verification is secondary and there is no conflicting information to be 

resolved. 

   

23005     Age 
  

Kinds and Sources of Information for Verifying Eligibility 

Letters in parenthesis following the source of verification are codes for FACETS screens found by 
accessing field and/or screen level help. 

Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 
  

Official birth certificate 
Written statement of individual who has 
knowledge of person’s of child’s age 

  
RSDI records Social agency records 

  
School records 

Baptismal, confirmation or other church or 
parish records 

  
Hospital birth records Bible or other family records 

  
Naturalization and immigration records    Other hospital records 

  
U.S. census records Military records 

  
Mid-wife’s records Marriage records            

Chapter_1.htm#Section_1125_C
Chapter_1.htm#Section_1125_C
Chapter_1.htm#Section_1125_F
../Glossary.htm#FACETS
../Glossary.htm#BENDEX
../Glossary.htm#Overpayment
../Glossary.htm#Client
../Glossary.htm#RSDI
../Glossary.htm#Naturalization
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  Voter registration and poll tax records 

  
  Trade union records 

  
  

Licenses of various kinds such as hunting, 
fishing, barbers, etc. 

  
  Insurance policy 

  
  Newspaper records 

  
  Employment records 

  
  Fraternal or patriotic organization records 

                                                                                                                           

                                                
  

23010     Residence 
  

Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 

A.    State Rent receipts Reference statement 
  

Utility bills 
Employment records or application for 
employment 

  
Tax receipts 

Correspondence addressed to 
applicant/recipient at the residence 

  
Immigration records City directory 

B.    Living in home of relative     

1.     Relationship Birth record (GR, MR) Insurance policy (BR) 
  

School record (SR) 

Other agency records (PA) e.g., Red Cross 
(PA), Family Services(AF), SSA  (GR),Census 
records(GR), VA (GR), Department of Social 
Service records (AF,OT) 

  Sworn notarized or witnessed statement (Form 1376) 
of reference, applicant/recipient (AF) Bible records (CR) 

  DHR-CSD-1875, Affidavit of Paternity(LD, AF) Income tax records (GR, CR) 
  

NUMIDENT with IDN code “P” (GR) 
Official records, e.g., school (SR), juvenile 
court (LD, GR) 

  
Hospital birth record (MR) 

Other hospital records, clinic or health 
department records (MR, GR) 

    Church record (PA, OT) military records (GR) 
statement from a minister, priest or rabbi (RS) 

    Baptismal certificate or other family records 
such as wills, deeds (PA, CR) 

    Court orders signed by the judge (not a 
referee) where the relationship is 
acknowledged as claimed and there is no 
evidence to the contrary (LD)[1] 
  

2.     Presence in home Recent census record School record 

    Reference statement 

../Glossary.htm#Reference
../Glossary.htm#Recipient
../Glossary.htm#Reference
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    Social agency records 

    Church records 
3.     Temporary 

arrangement Court record Statement of service worker 

  Hospital record Reference statement 

  Record of death Social agency records 

  
Statement of service worker involved with the 
placement   

  
Social agency records when the agency was involved 
with the placement   

         
                                                                      

23015     Citizenship Alienage 

  
Eligibility Condition[2]  Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 

A.    Natural-born Citizens 
Birth certificate or other official record showing place 
of birth (GR) 

Client statement recorded in the narrative or on 
the application form (CD) 

B.    Status as a Naturalized citizen Naturalization papers (GR) 
  
N/A 

C.    Satisfactory Alien Status 

Identification documents issued by U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service as verified through the 
SAVE system(GR, TE), Certification/Eligibility letters 
issued to victims of human trafficking by the 
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of 
Refugee Resettlement (GR), receipt from INS 
indicating that an application or petition for legal status 
has been filed but not yet adjudicated, a receipt for an 
application for permanent residence or replacement of 
lost or stolen immigration documentation,  

  
  
  
  
N/A 

D. Illegal Alien Status 

A Final Order of Deportation from an immigration 
judge, an order from the Board of Immigration Appeals 
or Executive Office for Immigration Review (EOIR)(GR) 

N/A 

E. Ineligible Alien Status 
Client statement/declaration recorded in the narrative, 
FACETS or on the application form (CD).   

N/A 

                                                                                                  
                                                               

23020     Regular School Attendance 
  

Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 
Half-time or full-time basis of 16 to 19 
year olds School record or training center record, (SR, OT) School report card (SR) 
  

VRS record (RS, OT) Client declaration (CD) 
  

Statement of school official (SR, RS)   
                                                                                                          

  

23025     Need 
  

../Glossary.htm#Narrative
../Glossary.htm#Naturalized_Citizen
../Glossary.htm#Naturalization
../Glossary.htm#SAVE
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Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 

A.    Cash, other liquid assets Source having the facts at hand: Reference statement (RS, CD) 

  Bank and other business records (BR,AF)   

  Legal Documents (LD)   

  Computer matches (CV)   

B.    Income from employment Payroll (ES), check or check (PS) Reference statement (RS) 
Wage, salaries, commissions, 

employment, etc. 
Written statement from employer, employer, includes 
Form 1532 (ES,AF)  DIR wage match data (CV,OT) 

  Verbal statement from employer (ES) SSA BENDEX BEER match data(CV,OT) 
  Records kept by self-employed, which may include 

rent receipts, sale records, etc. (SE, OT, TX) 
  

  
Records of employer (ES, BR) 

  

C.     Pensions and compensations SDX screen or report (CV) Reference statement (RS) 

  
Verbal report from source of pension or compensation 
(RS,OT)   

  
Letter from source of pension or compensation (AL, 
OT)   

  
SSA – 1610, or information on BENDEX inquiry 
screen or report(CV, GR)   

  
UC-PSEVR004A Wage/UC match report or online 
screen data(CV,AF)   

  Benefit check in client’s possession (OT)   

D.    Contribution     
1.   From ineligible spouse, step-

parent, parent of minor parent or 
parent of SUP child 

Form 640 or 641 budget – Excess Income/resources 
in trial budget (AF) 

Written or verbal reference statement by 
individual with knowledge of facts (RS) 

  Note: Verification of income is required income is 
required for the ineligible spouse, same as for 

applicant/recipient. 

  

  Refer to 23025-A, B and C.   

  Verification of special expenses allowed for ineligible 
spouse by canceled checks, receipts, or other 
documentary evidence in client’s hand (OT) 

  

2.   From relative Check (OT) 
Interview with others knowing the facts 
(RS,OT) 

  Money order (OT)   

  
Personal interview with or letter from person making 
contribution (CS)   

3.   From others in or our outside 
household including alleged 
parent Check (OT) Reference statement(RS,OT) 

  Money order (OT   

  
Personal interview with or letter from) person making 
contribution (CS)   

                                                                                                    

../Glossary.htm#Reference
../Glossary.htm#Income
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23026     Child Support from Legal Parent 
  

Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 

A.    Voluntary Check (OT) Reference statement (RS) 

  Money order (OT)   

  Court record (LD, GR, OT)   

  Statement of absent parent (CS,OT)   

B.    Court-ordered PSWCB107 (CV)   

  ALECS screens or documentation(CV, AF)   

  Court record (LD, GR, OT)   
  
       

23035   Additional Conditions 

Eligibility Condition Primary Sources and Codes Secondary Sources and Codes 

A. AB – Not soliciting alms   Reference statement 

B. Blindness Absence of both eyes   

  
Award authorization for RSDI or SSI 
based on blindness, SSA-1610 or 
BENDEX, SDX 

  

  
Social Security claim number from 
current check 

  

  
Form 556, Physician’s Report on Eye 
Examination, Form 672, Optometrist’s 
report on eye examination 

  

C. APTD-Permanent and Total 
Disability 

Award authorization for RSDI and SSI 
based on disability, SSA-1610 or 
BENDEX, SDX 

  

  

Medical reports or copies of medical 
records from hospitals, clinics, VRS, VA 
RSDI, industrial organizations or written 
statement from a legally licensed doctor 
of medicine or a legally licensed 
osteopathic physician Form 667, Report 
of Physician’s Examination 

  

  
Social Security claim number from 
current RSDI check 

  

D. FA-JOBS Participation Form 535   

  Other written communication (report)   

../Glossary.htm#Legal_Parent
../Glossary.htm#Reference
../Glossary.htm#RSDI
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from the JOBS Unit 

E.  FA-Institution 
List of nursing homes and related 
facilities licensed in Alabama 

Statement of reference as to person’s 
residence in institution 

  
Licenses issued to institutions by the 
State Health Department 

  

  
Clearance with agency having 
knowledge of institutional status 

  

F. FA, APTD, OAP, AB-
Providing a SSN (exclusive 
listing) 

Written or oral statement of SSN, Social 
Security card, Social Security card stub, 
SSA-2853-OP3, a certified birth 
certificate or a copy of a certified birth 
certificate which indicates a SSN was 
applied for; IEVS enumeration, validation 
Code V,Q,2,3,4,5, SSA-5028 signed, 
computer generated facsimile of SSA-
5028 or NUMIDENT or copy of SS-5, or 
880 Social Security numbers log, receipt 
of application given to client at 
application for SSN 

  

G. APTD, OAP and AB-Receipt 
of SSI 

SDX, SSA-1610, award authorization, 
benefit check in client’s possession 
BENDEX screen, SSI indicator Y letter 
from SSA verbal report from SSA 

  

H. APTD, OAP, and AB-Living 
Arrangement Code 

SDX, benefit check in client’s possession 
(reduced amount) 

  

  Letter from SSA, verbal report from SSA   

I. FA, APTD, OAP, AB-
Application for benefits and 
conversion of all other potential 
income 

Award or denial letter from other agency   

  Court order   

  
Verbal report notated in the record, 
automated voice response, letter from 
other agency 

  

  

Registration or ID card for UC benefits, 
printed documents of DIR on-line 
account information which is client 
specific, information from DIR’s 
automated voice response system noted 
in the record. (To facilitate verification or 
at the client’s request, the online and 
telephone verification may be obtained, 
as time and space permit and with 
permission from the County Director, by 
a worker-supervised client via a 
computer or telephone in the county 

  

../Glossary.htm#Client
../Glossary.htm#BENDEX
../Glossary.htm#SSI
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office.)[2] 

J. Minor Parent Living 
Arrangement 

    

1. Presence in home Refer to 23010-B.2 Refer to 23010-B.2 

2. Exempt status 

Statement from the parent, legal 
guardian, or other adult relative along 
with a corroborating statement from the 
minor parent. 

Reference statement 

  Court documents   

  

Documentary evidence necessary to 
verify possible/actual jeopardy to the 
physical or emotional health or safety of 
the minor parent or dependent child as 
listed in Section 2606-F.4 5 and 6. 

  

K. Time Limits Hardships 
  

1. Caring for individual Completed and signed Form 1876 (MR)   

2. Illness 

Medical reports or copies of medical from 
hospitals, clinics, VRS, VA, industrial 
organizations, or written statements from 
legally licensed attending physicians 
(MR), VRS[10] Project information from 
JOBS case manager/ record (AF)[3] 

  

3. Incapacity(Exclusive 
Listing) 

Form 770 completed by a legally 
licensed physician (AF) or VRS[11] Project 
information from JOBS case 
manager/record (AF)[4] 

  

4. Battered 
Refer to 2606-F. (Code dependent on 
source.) SAIL safety plan initiated DHR-
FAP 2080 (AF) 

  

5. Counseling 
Drug, alcohol, mental health counseling 
agency (MR, SS), JOBS case manager/ 
record (AF)[5] 

  

6. Age Refer to 23005[6]   

7. Personal Barrier 
(Exclusive Listing) 

JOBS case manager/record (AF)   

8. Lives in ABAWD waiver 
county (Exclusive Listing) 

Food Assistance Program Designation[7]   

L. Evidence of identity for 
furnishing a SSN  

    

1. Natural-born citizen Drivers license, state identity card (GI) Any other document providing 

../Glossary.htm#Minor_Parent
../Glossary.htm#Parent
Chapter_2.htm#Section_2606_F_4
Chapter_2.htm#Section_2606_F_5
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voters registration (GR) school record 
report card, school identification 
card(SR) marriage record, divorce 
decree(GR), work badge, building pass 
(WI), military discharge papers, military 
dependent’s ID (MR), U.S. Passport, 
U.S. citizen ID card (GR), baby’s hospital 
wrist band(HR), newspaper birth 
announcement, baby book (OT), church 
membership or confirmation record (CH) 
clinic, doctor or hospital record, 
vaccination certificate, (HR), insurance 
policy (OT), daycare or nursery school 
records (SR). Record of child’s 
membership in Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts 
or other youth organization (OT) U.S. 
immigration documents, naturalization 
certificates(IM) 

identifying data sufficient to establish 
proper identity (OT) 

2. A foreign-born person who 
is now a citizen of the U.S. 

U.S. passport, naturalization certificate, 
consular report of birth (plus evidence of 
identity from above list), (IM), U.S. citizen 
identity card, certificate of citizenship 
(GR). U.S. military discharge papers 
showing U.S. citizenship (GR,MR)[8] 

  

M. Applicant Job Search     

  

Completed and signed Form 1922, 
Verification of Job Search (AF) 
Business forms or letters (ES) 
Copy of a confirmation/acknowledgement 
of submission of an online application; 
copy of a confirmation number for an 
online application (ES) 

Any other document providing 
sufficient information to support an 
application was made and accepted 
(OT)[9] 

N. Drug Screening     

1. Proof of a valid 
prescription 

2. Positive 
Screening Result 

3. Negative 
Screening Result 

Copy of prescription signed by doctor or 
designated authority under supervision of 
doctor. Printout from pharmacy, medical 
report. 

Document/report from Public Health. 

Document/report from Public Health. 

Prescription bottle with label 
attached, hospital discharge. 
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